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Dog CC & BOB: CHARISHALEE
DRUMBEAT
Dog Reserve CC: PADHEN HITMAN
Bitch CC: BILBOEN STAR AT NIGHT
Bitch Reserve CC: ROMANTIC LADY
TIMAR
Best Puppy: DEBULLY DEVINE VISION
AT BARBULLS
I would like to extend my thanks
to the Blackpool & District Canine
Society for the invite to judge and a
thank you to all exhibitors who surely
haven’t had to show in such terrible
conditions before. Temperaments
were excellent but please excuse me
for not commenting on feet as they
were under two inches of mud.
Puppy Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent)
1. Malden’s Louka Kolor Koded.
Junior Dog (3 Entries, 2 Absent)
1. McDermid’s Padhen Hitman.
Dog Reserve CC
Compact b/br with lots of quality,
head has good length and fill with
eye and ear giving keen expression,
mouth correct. His make and shape is
excellent and with his short back he
is totally balanced. Moves with drive
but a touch close behind. It was his
outstanding balance that gained him
the RCC.

SPECIAL
OFFER!

Bull Terrier Monthly
The Complete 10 Year History
Now Available On One CD-ROM
For two free issues and a preview video,
please click on the following link:

www.bullterriermonthly.com
You can also find BTM at the following:
www.facebook.com/bullterriermonthly
www.twitter.com/btmonthly
www.youtube.com/user/bullterriermonthly

Post Graduate Dog (5 Entries, 2
Absent)
1. Wheatley’s Bumpers Magpie At
Bulterzar.
B/br of medium size with lots of type,
quality head totally filled but without
exaggeration, ears could be better
placed but with good eye still has keen
expression, mouth fault. He is well
made throughout and has very good
bone. Movement better coming than
going, well handled.
2. Taylor’s Ragnarok Radolf.
Big powerful red with lots of bone,
head is long and strong with good
ear and eye but just lacks a touch of
finish. Good make and shape but a
touch long, moved very well and well
handled.
3. Bennett’s Aldamar Power Storm.
Limit Dog (4 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Roberts, O’Prey & McCusker’s
Bayshuck Bouncer Into Zaracle.
Typy white, well made throughout
and in hard condition, short powerful
head, totally filled with eye and ear
giving good expression, mouth fault.
Not short but carries himself well
and moves with very good drive, well
handled.
2. Blair’s Taylajay Highflyer Into
Megaville.
Brindle lad with very good make and
shape and excellent bone. Has very
good strength of head with good eye
and ear and perfect mouth, but lacks
profile. His movement is good and
covers the ground with ease, not short
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but topline never dips, a tough job for
his handler.
3. Roberts’ Teirwgwyn Head Banger.
Open Dog (6 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Wannop’s Charishalee Drumbeat.
Dog CC & BOB
It was a pleasure to judge this
dog as he fits the Breed Standard
comfortably. He stands foursquare
and his sound make and shape make
him completely balanced, his head
has strength without exaggeration
with good ear, eye and correct mouth.
To be picky his tailset could be a
fraction lower. Moves with drive and is
a great showman.
2. Saunders & Dovey’s Jayston
Yasmino’s Boy.
Quality short compact tri in good
hard condition, long strong head with
good eye and ear and best mouth of
the day. Good front and strong rearquarters make him move with drive,
great bully temperament and thrived
in the conditions.
3. Fernandez & Molano’s Sp Ch.
Sonnysnow De Garnata Alvejud.
Puppy Bitch (6 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Dobbin’s Debully Devine Vision At
Barbulls.
Best Puppy
Ultra feminine white with beautiful
head, very good eye, ear and perfect
mouth. Good reach of neck into clean
shoulders, very good front and strong
rear-quarters. Not a short bitch but as
she matures she should balance out,
movement good. Well handled.
2. Ley & Broomfield’s Fortifers
Flametta.
Typy compact red with strong feminine
head, has good eye and ear, but
mouth fault. Well made throughout,
she is a touch short on the leg which
spoils her overall balance. Moves very
well and was handled to perfection.
3. Gala’s Vestbullies Happiness.
Junior Bitch (4 Entries, 4 Absent)
Post Graduate Bitch (6 Entries, 4
Absent)
1. Lambert’s Ebullient Lady Scarlett.
Substantial girl with very good bone
for her size and power, she is still
very feminine, good eye and ear but

mouth fault. Although a touch long,
her make and shape is correct, moves
parallel behind and with drive, in great
condition and well handled.
2. Littlefair’s Dikram Black Magic.
B/br, well made throughout. Lovely
head with gentle turn, good eye and
ear. Slightly loses her topline on the
move. Can’t help feeling her handler
could get a touch more from of her.
Limit Bitch (3 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. O’Connell’s Elvroc Who Dares Wins
At Koellen.
Substantial white with lots of bone,
powerful head with good eye and ear
and correct mouth. Good reach of
neck, clean shoulders, strong straight
front and big forechest. Strong rearquarters, she could be a touch shorter
which would improve her overall
balance, quality bitch. Moved with
drive and was well handled.
2. Taylor & Sheppard’s Bullywood
Avenging Star To Ragnarok.
Quality girl and ultra feminine. Head
is long with good eye, ears could be
a touch better placed. Although not
short she is well made throughout and
moved well.
Open Bitch (8 Entries, 4 Absent)
1. Foster’s Bilboen Star At Night.
Bitch CC
B/br who exudes quality, excellent
make and shape throughout and
completely balanced. She also has the
substance to match her size. Her head
when viewed from her white side is
stunning with length, power and good
expression. On the minus her ears
could be set a touch higher. Mouth
correct. A touch close behind but she
covers the ground with ease. Very well
handled.
2. Jastrzebska’s Pl Ch. Romantic
Lady Timar.
Bitch Reserve CC
Eye-catching quality feminine white
with red eye patch, head has fill
with gentle profile and correct
mouth. Make and shape is correct
throughout, but her overall balance
would be improved by a slightly better
reach of neck, movement OK, very
well presented and handled.
3. Catilina & Szewczyk’s Quentinhill
Say You Love Me.

